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QUESTION 1

A company has an Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS) domain. All client computers run Windows 8. 

A local printer is shared from a client computer. The client computer user is a member of the Sales AD security group. 

You need to ensure that members of the Sales security group can modify the order of documents in the print queue, but
not delete the printer share. 

Which permission should you grant to the Sales group? 

A. Manage queue 

B. Manage this printer 

C. Print 

D. Manage spooler 

E. Manage documents 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 2

You deploy several tablet PCs that run Windows 8. 

You need to minimize power usage when the user presses the sleep button. 

What should you do? 

A. In Power Options, configure the sleep button setting to Hibernate. 

B. Disable the C-State control in the computer\\'s BIOS. 

C. Configure the active power plan to set the system cooling policy to passive. 

D. In Power Options, configure the sleep button setting to Sleep. 

Correct Answer: A 

http://www.howtogeek.com/102897/whats-the-difference-between-sleep-and- hibernate-in-windows/ 

If you\\'re using a laptop computer, the best option is most likely Hibernate, because it saves the most power compared
to Sleep and Hybrid Sleep. 

 

QUESTION 3

You use a computer that has Windows 8 Pro installed. 

Your personal files are stored in a storage pool that is distributed across multiple USB drives. 
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You need to configure a daily backup solution that meets the following requirements: 

Automatically backs up all of your personal files that are located in the storage pool. 

Automatically backs up operating system files. 

Ensures that you can restore any file. What should you do? 

A. 

Create a recovery drive. 

B. 

Turn on File History. 

C. 

Configure Windows 7 File Recovery. 

D. 

Configure system protection. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You have a Windows 8 Pro laptop. You set the Power Options so the laptop does not sleep when plugged in. 

When the laptop is not plugged in, it will go to sleep but not always after the same amount of time. It also wakes itself up
seemingly randomly without user intervention. 

You need to confirm that the sleep settings are configured when the laptop is functioning on battery power, and you
need to identify what may be causing the machine to wake up or is preventing it from sleeping. 
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You run the command Powercfg /devicequery. The configuration is shown in the following exhibit (Click the Exhibit
button.) You open the Power Options, which are shown in the following exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.) Finally, you
run powercfg /request from the command line. The configuration is shown in the following exhibit. (Click the Exhibit
button.) 

Consider each of the following statements. Does the information in the three screenshots support the inference as
stated? (Each correct selection is worth one point.) 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 5

You administer Windows 8 computers in your company network. 

You install a new video driver. The computer will not start properly after restart. You are able to enter Safe Mode with
Command Prompt. 

You need to be able to start normally. You also need to ensure that user data is not lost. 

What should you do? 

A. Run the rstrui.exe command. 

B. Roll back the driver. 

C. Turn on File History. 

D. Create a restore point. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

A company has a branch office with client computers that run Windows 8. Files are saved locally on the client
computers and are not backed up regularly. 

You need to ensure that you can retrieve previous versions of locally saved files from each client computer. 

Which three actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions
to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.) 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 7

A company has 100 client computers that run Windows 8. 

The client computers are connected to a corporate private network. Users are currently unable to connect from their
home computers to their work computers by using Remote Desktop. 

You need to ensure that users can remotely connect to their office computers by using Remote Desktop. Users must not
be able to access any other corporate network resource from their home computers. 
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What should you do? 

A. Configure a Virtual Private Network connection. 

B. Configure the Remote Desktop Gateway IP address in the advanced Remote Desktop Connection settings on each
client. 

C. Configure the local resource settings of the Remote Desktop connection. 

D. Configure a DirectAccess connection. 

Correct Answer: B 

Configure the Remote Desktop Gateway IP address in the advanced Remote Desktop Connection settings on each
client. While connecting the computers you will find a couple of options related to VPN and Desktop Assistance. 

See Understanding Authorization Policies for Remote Desktop Gateway: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/cc731435.aspx 

RD RAPs will enable us to control remote user access to internal network resources. With RD CAPs we can control
which Users or Computers can connect via RDP. Configure the Remote Desktop Gateway IP address in the advanced
Remote Desktop Connection settings on each client. 

DirectAccess is for Windows Server 2008/2012/Win 7 Ultimate/Enterprise/Win 8 Enterprise only. 

RD Gateway setup is only for servers. 

Create VPN through manage networks. File -> Allow incoming connections. Connect through Internet and create VPN
which will allow one computer at a time to view the hosts resources, and only the hosts resources unlike standard
VPNs. 
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QUESTION 8

You connect a portable Windows 8.1 computer to a corporate network by using a VPN connection. You are unable to
access websites on the Internet only when you are using the VPN connection. You need to ensure that you can access
websites when connected to the corporate network. What should you do? 

A. Configure the VPN connection to use only L2TP/IPSec. 

B. In the TCP/IPv4 properties of the VPN connection, disable the Use default gateway on remote network setting. 

C. Configure the VPN connection to use only PPTP. 

D. In the TCP/IPv4 properties of the VPN connection, enable the Use default gateway on remote network setting. 

E. In the TCP/IPv4 properties of the local area connection, disable the Automatic metric setting. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 9

A company has Windows 8.1 client computers. 

A user stores files in multiple locations. 

You need to determine which of the locations will be included in File History. 

Which three of the following file locations are included in File History? (Each correct answer presents part of the
solution. Choose three.) 

A. Public Documents and Public Pictures 

B. Contacts, Desktop, and Favorites 

C. All system files 

D. C:\Users and C:\ProgramData 

E. My Documents and My Pictures 

F. Desktop and Recycle Bin 

Correct Answer: ABE 

*

 File History has a predefined set of items that it backs up automatically: all your libraries (both default libraries and
custom libraries you created), the Desktop, your Contacts, Internet Explorer favorites and the SkyDrive. 

*

 Library example: 
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QUESTION 10

You administer Windows 8.1 Pro computers in your company network. A server named Server1 runs Windows Server
2012. Server1 allows incoming VPN and Remote Desktop connections. 

A remote user requires access to files on Server1. 

You need to prevent the user from downloading any files from Server1 to his local computer. 

Your solution must ensure that the user can read the files on Server1. 

What should you do? 

A. Create a new VPN connection. Disable local drive mappings. 

B. Create a new VPN connection. Disable offline files. 

C. Create a new Remote Desktop connection. Set the Local Computer policy to Disable drives redirection for Remote
Desktop Services. 

D. Create a new Remote Desktop connection. Set the Local Computer policy to Disable clipboard redirection for
Remote Desktop Services. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

You administer Windows 8 client computers in your company network. 

You receive a virtual hard disk (VHD) file that has Windows 8 Pro preinstalled, along with several business applications. 
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You need to configure your client computer to start from either the VHD file or from your current operating system. 

Which three actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose three.) 

A. Import the contents of the system store from a file. 

B. Export the contents of the system store into a file. 

C. Attach the VHD file by using Disk Management. 

D. Make the VHD disk bootable. 

E. Create a new empty boot configuration data store. 

F. Create a new entry in the boot configuration data store. 

Correct Answer: CDF 

F: Commands to add an existing VHD to your boot menu: 

bcdedit /copy {originalguid} /d "New Windows 7 Installation" bcdedit /set {newguid} device vhd=[D:]\Image.vhd bcdedit
/set {newguid} osdevicevhd=[D:]\Image.vhd bcdedit /set {newguid} detecthal on 

 

QUESTION 12

A company has lab computers that run Windows 8. On all lab computers, Internet Explorer has the Display intranet sites
in Compatibility View option enabled and the Download updated compatibility lists from Microsoft option disabled. All
lab 

computers access only internal corporate websites. 

A corporate website was designed for a previous version of Internet Explorer. When viewed on the lab computers,
menus and images on the website are displayed out of place. 

You need to ensure that all corporate websites display correctly on the lab computers. 

What should you do? 

A. Enable the Display all websites in Compatibility View option. 

B. Manually add the corporate website to the compatibility view settings. 

C. Manually download an updated compatibility list from Microsoft. 

D. Disable the Display intranet sites in Compatibility View option. 

Correct Answer: B 

Fix site display problems with Compatibility View Sometimes websites don\\'t look like you expect them to?mages might
not appear, menus might be out of place, and text could be jumbled together. This might be caused by a compatibility
problem between Internet Explorer and the site you\\'re on. Sometimes this can be fixed by adding the site to your
Compatibility View list. 
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